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Abstract
Background The recent release of the reference genome sequence assembly of �ax, a self-pollinated crop
with 15 chromosome pairs, into chromosome-scale pseudomolecules enables the characterization of
gene families. The ABC transporter and HMA gene families are important in the control of cadmium (Cd)
accumulation in crops. To date, the genome-wide analysis of these two gene families has been
successfully conducted in some plant species, but no systematic evolutionary analysis is available for
the �ax genome.

Results Here we describe the ABC transporter and HMA gene families in �ax to provide a comprehensive
overview of its evolution and some support towards the functional annotation of its members. The 198
ABC transporter and 12 HMA genes identi�ed in the �ax genome were classi�ed into eight ABC
transporter and four HMA subfamilies based on their phylogenetic analysis and domains’ composition.
Nine of these genes, i.e., LuABCC9, LuABCC10, LuABCG58, LuABCG59, LuABCG71, LuABCG72,
LuABCG73, LuHMA3, and LuHMA4, were orthologous with the Cd associated genes in Arabidopsis, rice
and maize. Ten motifs were identi�ed from all ABC transporter and HMA genes. Also, several motifs were
conserved among genes of similar length, but subfamilies each had their own motif structures. Both the
ABC transporter and HMA gene families were highly conserved among subfamilies of �ax and with those
of Arabidopsis. While four types of gene duplication were observed at different frequencies, whole-
genome or segmental duplications were the most frequent with 162 genes, followed by 29 dispersed, 14
tandem and 4 proximal duplications, suggesting that segmental duplications contributed the most to the
expansion of both gene families in �ax. The rates of non-synonymous to synonymous (Ka/Ks) mutations
of paired duplicated genes were for the most part lower than one, indicative of a predominant purifying
selection. Only �ve pairs of genes clearly exhibited positive selection with a Ka/Ks ratio greater than one.
Gene ontology analyses suggested that most �ax ABC transporter and HMA genes had a role in ATP
binding, transport, catalytic activity, ATPase activity, and metal ion binding. The RNA-Seq analysis of
eight different organs demonstrated diversi�ed expression pro�ling patterns of the genes and revealed
their functional or sub-functional conservation and neo-functionalization.

Conclusion Characterization of the ABC transporter and HMA gene families will help in the functional
analysis of candidate genes in �ax and other crop species.

Background
ATP binding cassette (ABC) transporter genes are ubiquitous across the three domains of life: Eukarya,
Eubacteria and Archaea [1, 2]. Plant genomes harbor more than 100 ABC transporters which are involved
in a broad range of biological functions [3]. ABC transporters comprise at least four domains: two
transmembrane domains (TMDs) embedded in the membrane bilayer, and two nucleotide-binding
domains (NBDs) located in the cytoplasm [1]. The structure of the TMDs is highly diverse and varies in
the number of transmembrane helices, whereas the NBDs have highly conserved helices [4]. The ABC
transporters are further categorized into full-size transporters with two NBDs and two TMDs and half-size
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transporters with only one of each domain [5]. Therefore, two half-size transporters must form either a
homodimer or a heterodimer to be functionally active.

In plant genomes, ABC transporters are categorized into eight different subfamilies (ABCA-ABCG and
ABCI) [3]. Proteins belonging to the ABCA-ABCD subfamilies have a forward domain organization (TMD-
NBD) whereas ABCG and ABCI subfamilies have an inverse domain organization (NBD-TMD) [6]. ABCE
and ABCF possess only two NBDs and are designated as soluble proteins [6]. In Arabidopsis, 130 ABC
transporter genes have been identi�ed but few have been functionally characterized [7]. Previous studies
have shown that ABC transporters participate in a wide range of processes including the transport of
ions, carbohydrates, lipids, xenobiotics, antibiotics, drugs, and heavy metals [8-10]. The two members of
the ABCB gene family in Arabidopsis (AtABCB1 and AtABCB2) are auxin transporters and the
overexpression of AtABCB1 causes the elongation of hypocotyl cells [11, 12]. Several members of the
ABCC subfamily are responsible for phytate transport as exempli�ed in Arabidopsis (AtABCC5) [13],
maize (ZmABCC4) [14] and rice (OsABCC13) [15]. Two other ABCC transporters (AtABCC1 and AtABCC2)
mediate tolerance to both cadmium (Cd) and mercury by vacuolar sequestration [16]. The ABCF
subfamily member AtABCF3 in Arabidopsis is involved in root growth and development [17]. ABCG
subfamily members were reported to be involved in cuticle formation and Cd tolerance such as in
Arabidopsis (AtABCG32) [18] and rice (OsABCG31 and OsABCG36) [19, 20]. Also, the ABC transporter
AtABCG36 in Arabidopsis was shown to mediate Cd uptake in the epidermal cells of roots [21] and to be
up-regulated by a Cd treatment [22].

Heavy metal (HM) pollution in food, water, and soil is hazardous to human health. HMs have become one
of the major concerns across the globe due to the extensive industrialization and because of their direct
and indirect effects on soil and crop productivity [23]. HMs such as zinc, copper, manganese, cobalt, and
nickel are essential for various biological processes [24]. In contrast, other HMs such as arsenic, lead, and
Cd are highly toxic to plants and negatively affect crop productivity [23]. Many HMA genes have been
shown to play speci�c functions in different plant species. For example, OsHMA2 is associated with
vascular tissue loading of zinc and tonoplast localization in rice [25]. OsHMA3, localized in the
tonoplasts, translocates Cd to the roots while OsHMA4 transports copper to the roots [26]. HvHMA1 is
involved in zinc and Cd translocation into barley grain [27]. In wheat, HMA genes also play an important
role in Cd translocation and are localized in the plasma membrane [28]. Overexpression of AtHMA3 in
Arabidopsis resulted in a 2- to 3-fold increase in Cd accumulation when compared to wild-type plants [29].
These cited studies provide an overview of the importance of both ABC transporter and HMA genes in
various plant species, but no systemic studies have been reported in �ax.

The initial draft of the �ax genome sequence was produced using whole-genome shotgun (WGS)
sequencing with short reads obtained on the Illumina sequencing platform [30]. A de novo assembly
generated 88,384 scaffolds, totaling 318 Mb and representing ~81% of the estimated ~370 Mb �ax
reference genome [31]. Thus, the availability of this recent update of the �ax genome (version 2.0)
constitutes a genomic resource that allows the identi�cation of gene families, evolutionary relationships,
and structural analyses. To date, ABC transporter and HMA gene families have been studied in several
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plant species including Oryza sativa and Arabidopsis thaliana [32], Zea mays [33, 34], Brassica rapa [7],
Brassica napus [35], Triticum aestivum [36], and Vitis vinifera [37]. A previous report on ABC transporters
in �ax has been published [38], but classi�cation patterns, gene duplications, evolutionary and collinear
relationships, structural and correlation analyses of paralogous pairs, and the identi�cation of Cd
associated genes covered herein were not explored in this prior publication. Several other gene families
have also been identi�ed in �ax, based on bioinformatics analysis such as aquaporin [39], dirigent [40],
chalcone [41], detoxi�cation e�ux carriers [42], and ubiquitous glycosyltransferase [43]. In this research
work, we hypothesized that either whole genome duplications (WGDs) or tandem events contributed to
the expansion of the ABC transporter and HMA gene families in �ax. Therefore, we studied the
phylogenetic relationships, gene annotation, physicochemical properties, chromosomal distribution, gene
synteny, protein-protein interactions (PPI), and gene duplications of all predicted ABC transporter and
HMA genes of the �ax genome to understand their evolution and hypothesize their putative functions.
Finally, we examined the gene ontology (GO) and expression pro�ling of ABC transporter and HMA genes
in eight tissues, namely root, seed, ovary, and embryo at �ve different stages (heart, globular, torpedo,
mature and cotyledon). This comprehensive analysis is the �rst report on ABC transporter and HMA
genes in �ax, providing gene candidate information for future marker association studies on heavy metal
accumulation including Cd.

Results
ABC Transporter and HMA Genes in Flax and Their Physicochemical Properties

A total of 198 ABC transporter and 12 HMA genes were identi�ed in the �ax genome reference sequence
of CDC Bethune [31]. The ABC transporter and the HMA genes were classi�ed into eight and four
subfamilies, respectively. These genes were denoted as LuABCA1-LuABCA8, LuABCB1-LuABCB48,
LuABCC1-LuABCC19, LuABCD1-LuABCD5, LuABCE1-LuABCE2, LuABCF1-LuABCF9, LuABCG1-LuABCG85,
LuABCI1-LuABCI22, and HMA1-HMA12. The basic information on these genes based on their subfamilies,
including the protein identi�er, coding sequence (CDS) length (bp), and protein properties such as the
number of amino acid (aa) residues, molecular weight (kDa), isoelectric point (pIs), and grand average of
hydropathicity (GRAVY), is listed in Table S1. The CDS length ranged from 663 to 7,313 bp. The proteins
had from 220 to 2,438 aa and a molecular weight of 25.54 to 273.69 kDa. The pIs ranged from 4.93 to
11.67 while the GRAVY values varied from -0.606 to 0.619. Most genes (132/210) had positive GRAVY
values, indicating hydrophobic properties.

LuABC and LuHMA proteins were predicted to localize to many subcellular compartments such as the
plasma membrane, vacuole, endoplasmic reticulum, nucleus, cytoplasm, chloroplast, Golgi apparatus
and mitochondrion. Further, several studies have also con�rmed almost an identical localization of ABC
transporter and HMA genes [7, 44].

 

Annotation and Phylogenetic Analysis of ABC Transporter and HMA Genes in Plant Species
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The gene annotation analysis of LuABC and LuHMA provides putative function(s) for each gene products
(Table S2). In brief, based on the predicted function(s), most of the LuABC and LuHMA genes con�rmed
the presence of ABC transporter, ATP binding, and heavy metal ATPase domain functions. In addition, the
LuABC subfamily were also involved in other important functions. For example, the subfamily LuABCC
had multidrug resistance functions; the LuABCE encode to RNAse l inhibitor protein, whereas LuABCG
were involved in regulating pleiotropic drug resistance. Other functions are also assumed to be assisted
by LuABCs (Table S2). Thus, the annotation clearly shows the functional diversity of ABC transporters
and HMAs in �ax.

Unrooted phylogenetic trees were constructed using the protein sequences for each of the eight ABC
transporter and four HMA gene subfamilies of Linum usitatissimum, Arabidopsis thaliana, Populus
trichocarpa, Vitis vinifera, and Brachypodium distachyon (Figure 1 and Table S3). The phylogenetic
relationships within LuABC, AtABC, PtABC, VvABC, and BdABC were highly conserved. Based on the
phylogenetic relationships of �ax and other species, the ABC transporter proteins were divided into eight
subfamilies: ABCA-ABCG and ABCI (Figure 1a-h). Subfamilies ABCB and ABCG were the largest across all
species, while ABCD and ABCE were the smallest based on the number of gene members per subfamily.
With 81 members, ABCG was the largest subfamily and the dominant ABC transporter gene subfamily in
�ax.

The HMA genes of different species were, like �ax, divided into four subfamilies based on their
phylogenetic relationships (Figure 1i and Table S4). Subfamily IV was the largest one with 20 members,
of which �ve belonged to �ax. Subfamily I was the smallest with only six members across all the species
studied. In short, the ABCG and HMA IV subfamilies had the highest number of genes in �ax compared to
other species except Populus trichocarpa in HMA. The distribution patterns of both ABC transporter and
HMA genes and their subfamilies in �ve species are given in Table 1.

Based on previous reports on Arabidopsis, rice, and maize, several ABC transporter and HMA genes are
associated with Cd tolerance, including AtABCC1, AtABCC2,, AtABCG36, AtHMA3 and AtHMA4 in
Arabidopsis [29, 45-47] , OsABCG31, OsABCG36 and OsHMA2 in rice [20, 48], as well as ZmHMA2 and
ZmHMA3 in maize [34]. We identi�ed seven ABC transporter genes (LuABCC9-LuABCC10, LuABCG58-
LuABCG59, and LuABCG71-LuABCG73), and two HMA genes (LuHMA3-LuHMA4) which were
orthologous with the above Cd-related genes (Figure 1c, g and h). These genes are the most likely
candidates for Cd accumulation in �ax.  

 

Chromosomal Localization, Syntenic Relationships, and Duplication of ABC Transporter and HMA Genes

A total of 196 LuABC and 11 LuHMA genes were located on the 15 chromosomes of �ax and three of
these genes (LusABCG10, LusABCG15, and LuHMA5) were found on scaffolds that have not been
positioned onto any of the chromosomes (Table S1). LuABC gene subfamilies and genes per se are
distributed unevenly across �ax chromosomes. The largest number of ABC transporter and HMA genes
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was on Chr3 (23), followed by Chr11 (18), and Chr1 (17). The nine predicted Cd-accumulation candidate
genes were scattered on multiple �ax chromosomes: LuABCG71 on Chr1, LuABCG73 on Chr3, LuABCG59
on Chr6, LuABCC9 and LuHMA3 on Chr7, LuABCC10, LuABCG58 and LuHMA4 on Chr12, and LuABCG72
on Chr14 (Figure 2). The gene collinearity analysis revealed high conservation among subfamilies of both
ABC transporters and HMA with Arabidopsis orthologues (Figure 2).

Four different types of gene duplications were observed from the identi�ed ABC transporter and HMA
genes, including 162 WGD (segmental), 29 dispersed, 14 tandem, and 4 proximal duplications. Only one
ABC transporter gene (LuABCI16) was a singleton. Eight of the nine �ax Cd candidate genes were of the
segmental type and one (LuHMA4) was a tandem duplication. Thus, segmental duplications played a
dominant role in the expansion of the ABC transporter and HMA gene families in �ax and con�rmed our
hypothesis.

 

 

 

Table 1. The distribution patterns of ABC transporter and HMA genes in �ve plant species.
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Gene Families Subfamilies Lu At Pt Vv Bd

  ABCA 8 12 5 5 6

  ABCA 48 28 40 30 32

  ABCC 19 15 25 26 19

ABC transporter ABCD 5 2 3 1 4

  ABCE 2 3 2 1 3

  ABCF 9 5 4 6 6

  ABCG 85 43 74 71 44

  ABCI 22 21 39 41 19

  Sub total 198 129 192 181 133

  I 2 1 1 1 1

  II 2 3 1 1 2

HMA III 3 2 4 3 2

  IV 5 2 6 3 4

  Sub total 12 8 12 8 9

  Total 210 137 204 189 142

Lu= Linum usitatissimum, At= Arabidopsis thaliana, Pt= Populus trichocarpa, Vv=Vitis vinifera, and Bd=
Brachypodium distachyon.

Synonymous and Non-synonymous Substitution Rates, Gene Structure Analysis and Motif Composition

The synonymous (Ks) and non-synonymous (Ka) values were estimated based on the duplicated pairs of
genes across the �ax genome. The Ka/Ks ratios of �ve pairs (LuABCG71/LuABCG72,
LuABCG61/LuABCG64, LuABCG80/LuABCG69, LuABCG4/LuABCG3, and LuHMA6/LuHMA8) exceeded
one, suggesting positive selection. The remaining gene pairs underwent purifying selection with a Ka/Ks
ratio of less than one. The estimated duplication time of LuABC and LuHMA gene pairs ranged from 1.53
to 28.27 million years ago (MYA), with an average of 8.59 MYA (Table S5).

Conserved motifs and gene structure organization of LuABCs and LuHMAs were analyzed to better
understand the global conservation and diversi�cation of these two gene families. A total of ten distinct
conserved motifs were identi�ed. Several motifs were highly conserved; for instance, motifs 2 and 5
commonly occurred among subfamilies LuABCA-LuABCI members as well as in HMA proteins (Figure
3a). Of the ten motifs, motif 6 was prevalent in both ABC transporter and HMA proteins except in ABCB,
ABCD, and ABCF subfamilies. Of the nine �ax Cd candidate genes, three (LuABCG71, LuABCG72, and
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LuABCG73) consistently exhibited 9-10 of these motifs and similar gene lengths. However, distinct motif
compositions existed among most of the subfamilies.

The exon structure analysis based on the coding sequences of LuABCs and LuHMAs showed
diversi�cation between and within subfamilies. Speci�cally, 19 ABC transporter genes, including
LuABCC7, LuABCC9-11, LuABCD1, LuABCF4, LuABCG59-62, LuABCG70-71, LuABCG75, LuABCG78-81,
LuABCG88, and LuABCG85, contain a variable number of exons ranging from 20-31 (Figure 3b). The
number of exons was highly conserved within ABC transporter gene subfamilies. The large number of
exons observed in LuABCA6 (38) and LuABCA5 (40) was unique because the remaining ABC transporters
and HMA had 1-19 exon(s).

 

Gene Ontology (GO) and Expression Pro�ling

To predict the regulatory functions of the LuABC and LuHMA genes in �ax, we performed GO analyses.
The GO terms were categorized into three subgroups: molecular function (MF), cellular component (CC),
and biological process (BP), as described in Table S6. The LuABC and LuHMA proteins were enriched for
MF such as ATP binding (GO:0005524), ATPase activity (GO:0016887), transporter activity (GO:0005215),
catalytic activity (GO:0003824), kinase activity (GO:0016301), and metal ion binding (GO:0046872). CC
GO terms associated with LuABC included the integral component of membrane (GO:0016021),
intracellular (GO:0005622), membrane (GO:0016020), and integral component membrane (GO:0016021).
BP terms comprised transport (GO:0006810), transmembrane transport (GO:0055085), signal
transduction (GO:0007165), GTPase-mediated signal transduction (GO:0007264), and cation transport
(GO:0006812). Taken together, GO terms indicated roles in central processes involving ATP binding and
metal ion transport but also a wide range of other processes and activities in �ax.

The expression patterns of the LuABC and LuHMA genes in the root, seed, ovary, and �ve different stages
of embryo development (heart, globular, torpedo, mature, and cotyledon) from RNA-Seq data are
presented in a heatmap (Figure 4). In general, the highest number of genes up-regulated for both LuABC
and LuHMA genes was in seed (84/152), followed by root (75/152), and ovary (70/152) tissues. Among
the �ve different embryo development stages, both LuABC and LuHMA genes showed a relatively weak
expression considering that only 47, 41, 39, 37 and 36 of the 152 expressed genes were up-regulated in
mature, cotyledon, torpedo, globular, and heart stages of embryo development, respectively. The
remaining LuABC and LuHMA genes were not expressed or displayed a low-level expression in these
different organs (Figures 4a and b). The high expression level of LuABC and LuHMA genes in root and
seed suggests that these genes might play a ubiquitous (housekeeping) transport role in these tissues in
�ax.

Eight of the nine �ax Cd candidate genes were highly expressed in different tissues, including LuABCG71,
LuABCG72, and LuABCG73 in root and seed (Figure 4c). Additionally, multidimensional scaling (MDS)
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also revealed differential gene expression between organs and high consistency of expression data
between biological replicates (Figure S1).

Functional Evolution of Duplicated Genes and Interaction Network

Expression pro�ling can be mined to predict the functional fate of genes, and here, investigation of the
mode and tempo of duplicated genes was performed to assess their functional evolution. We utilized and
took advantage of RNA-Seq data to calculate the Pearson correlation coe�cient (r) of the syntenic pairs
across the eight different tissues used in our research. The signi�cance of each expression level was
tested based on the r values. Positive expression correlation was inferred when r values exceeded 0.156
(at a signi�cance level of α=0.05). Using this cut-off value, 42 of the 51 pairs had positive expression
correlations, likely indicating functional conservation or sub-functionalization after duplication. The
remaining nine pairs had correlation values below 0.276 or a negative correlation, suggesting putative
neo-functionalization of at least one of the syntenic pairs (Table S7).

The protein-to-protein interaction networks of LuABC and LuHMA were examined and a dense network
formed among the protein subfamilies (Figures S2a and b). However, a few of the ABC proteins did not
interact: LuABCG6, LuABCG66, LuABCG68, LuABCG80, and LuABCG83 (Figure S2a). When the different
subfamilies were compared, the LuABCG genes were preferentially retained in �ax throughout evolution.

Discussion
Here, we identi�ed 198 ABC transporter and 12 HMA genes in �ax, accounting for 0.484% of the total
43,384 annotated genes of its reference sequence [30]. The observed sequence divergence and variations
in the physicochemical properties of LuABC and LuHMA genes is in line with the broad diversity of their
biological functions. For example, based on the variations in GRAVY and pIs values among subfamilies
of LuABC and LuHMA, we speculate that the members of these two gene families have the ability to
respond to a variety of environmental cues at the micro- or macro-environment levels.

The domain composition analysis and phylogenetic tree validated the eight subfamilies LuABCA-LuABCG
and LuABCI and the four subfamilies of LuHMA proteins. The results of the phylogenetic relationships
between the genes were consistent with previous �ndings in Arabidopsis thaliana, Brassica rapa, and
Brassica napus [7, 35]. Flax had more ABC transporter and HMA genes than any of the other �ve species
investigated which included the dicots Arabidopsis thaliana, Vitis vinifera, Populus trichocarpa, and the
monocot Brachypodium distachyon, despite having a smaller genome than all of them except
Arabidopsis. In general, the LuABC and LuHMA genes were scattered on the phylogenetic tree, suggesting
that the expansion of these gene families occurred before evolutionary divergence of the common
ancestor.

Previous studies indicated that two ABCC, two ABCG, and two HMA genes in Arabidopsis, rice and maize
are involved in Cd accumulation. The �ax genes orthologous to these genes are potential candidates for
Cd tolerance. Therefore, we identi�ed nine �ax Cd candidate genes, namely LuABCC9-10, LuABCG58-59,
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LuABCG71-73, and LuHMA3-4. We intend to validate these genes by genome-wide association study.
However, the expression pro�ling of these genes provide us with possible functional roles. Several studies
have demonstrated that ABC transporters and HMAs participate in various plants’ growth activities and
stress tolerance. For instance, HvABCG31 is essential for the retention of leaf water and ABCB1
participates in auxin transport, and its overexpression regulates hypocotyl cell elongation [19, 49, 50].
Similarly, two members of ABCC i.e., OsABCC1 and AtBCG25 participate in arsenic accumulation and
abscisic acid transport [51, 52], and its other member AtABCG36 improves drought tolerance [53]. Further,
ABCG13 has been reported to be involved in petal elongation in Arabidopsis [54]. Metal transporters are
known to play pivotal roles in numerous aspects of plants’ metabolism including essential and toxic
metals’ distributions [55]. Thus, we hypothesized the possible functions of LuABC transporters and
LuHMAs by examining their gene annotation, gene ontology, and gene expression in multiple tissues.
Taken together, LuABCs and LuHMAs seem to play particular roles in ATP binding, transport and, metal
ion binding activities. The gene expression results also revealed that the majority of the genes were highly
expressed in one or more of the eight tissues evaluated, thereby con�rming tissue-speci�c expression. Of
the nine Cd gene candidates proposed, the four (LuABCG71-73 and LuABCC10) up-regulated in root and
seed tissues had conserved gene structure, suggesting their putative redundant functions in these
developmental tissues in �ax.

Protein sequence analyses of gene families are needed to understand neo-functionalization and
divergence [56]. Most angiosperms have undergone at least two WGD events [57] which are frequently
associated with signi�cant evolutionary switches that can contribute to the adaptability of species to a
range of environments [58]. WGDs are associated with the development of distinct plant species, and
gene duplications are a vital force in genomic evolution and functional divergence [59]. Similarly, in
evolutionary history, most higher plants underwent polyploidization, a vital event in shaping plant
genome [60]. Not surprisingly, �ax has also undergone a palaeopolyploidization (23-44 MYA) and a
mesopolyploidization (3.7-9 MYA) events [30, 31]. Our �ndings suggest an average estimated duplication
divergence time of 8.59 MYA for LuABC and LuHMA genes, consistent with the most recent (3.7-9 MYA)
WGD of the �ax genome. Segmental and tandem duplications are the predominant mode of expansion in
Arabidopsis [61]. In �ax, four types of gene duplications were observed in 210 ABC transporter and HMA
genes. Segmental (WGD) duplications (77.14%) contributed by far the most to the expansion of the two
gene families in �ax, a common mode of expansion of gene families across various plant species [62-
64]. The selection pressure analysis of duplicated gene pairs based on three categories (i.e., purifying,
positive, and neutral selection) tends to provide valuable evolutionary information [65]. Ka/Ks ratio values
of less than, equal to or greater than one signify purifying, neutral or positive selections, respectively [66,
67]. Most of the LuABC and LuHMA gene pairs underwent purifying selection. Our �ndings suggest that
these pairs of genes largely contributed to growth and development, while the strong positive selection in
a few genes is indicative of functional differentiation. The duplicated genes can lead to one of several
fates such as functional or sub-functionalization, neo-functionalization and pseudogenization [66]. The
correlation analysis based on the expression of syntenic pairs across tissues indicated only two fates:
functional or sub-functionalization and neo-functionalization. Most genes of pairs likely maintain the
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same function, thereby showing functional conservation. However, nine pairs exhibited neo-
functionalization, indicating new function(s) for the two genes of the pairs. The structural diversity
mainly contributed to the evolution of the gene families as indicated by evolutionary studies [68]. The
observed diversity in a few LuABC and LuHMA genes may have been lost throughout evolution, and that
might have contributed to their functional divergence after their loss and birth.

Taken together, these analyses suggest that the ABC transporter and HMA gene families in �ax expanded
over evolutionary time through gene duplication events. Among the nine putative Cd responsive genes, we
observed consistencies of several properties for LuABCG71 and LUABCG72. Both showed conserved
gene structure with similar number of introns (20 and 16, respectively). The gene duplication analysis for
this pair indicated a segmental duplication origin and both underwent positive selection. Their expression
was up-regulated in root and seed tissues, and functional conservation was revealed through their PCC
(Figure S3). Also, the remaining four pairs exhibiting positive selection (i.e., LuABCG61/LuABCG64,
LuABCG80/LuABCG69, LuABCG4/LuABCG3, and LuHMA6/LuHMA8) did not show as much consistency
when compared with the two Cd genes based on their expression patterns and motif structures. In
summary, the major intention of this study was to provide a comprehensive analysis of ABC and HMA
genes which are associated with abiotic stress resistance, and more speci�cally resistance to Cd. Our
intention was not only the identi�cation of genes putatively involved in Cd accumulation in �ax but also
to understand their evolution. Further functional characterization is needed to validate the Cd-associated
genes and to de�ne which syntenic paralogous pairs underwent functional changes during evolution,
either as a consequence of structural changes of the CDS or through expression pro�le changes. Both
epigenetic and structural modi�cations in cis- or trans-elements have an impact on gene expression.

Conclusion
A comprehensive sequence analysis of the ABC transporter and HMA gene families in �ax was
performed. We identi�ed 198 LuABC and 12 LuHMA genes that clustered into eight ABC transporter
(ABCA-ABCG and ABCI) and four HMA subfamilies. Among them, nine were predicted to be potentially
involved Cd accumulation in planta based on homology with previously characterized genes in
Arabidopsis, rice and maize. Their phylogenetic relationships, gene annotation, motif composition, gene
structure, syntenic relationships, cis-regulatory elements, and gene ontology are reported. The gene
duplication analysis suggested that four different types of duplications occurred among LuABC and
LuHMA genes, namely WGD or segmental, tandem, dispersed, and proximal. WGD in �ax contributed the
most to the expansion of LuABC and LuHMA genes. The divergence estimates indicated that recent
duplications (mesopolyploidization) occurred within these two gene families. The expression data
illustrated the high degree of diversi�cation, and the evolutionary fate of syntenic gene pairs, thereby
showing their functional or sub-functional conservation and neo-functionalization. Our results provide
insights into the evolution and divergence of LuABC and LuHMA genes in �ax. These analyses will be
foundational to future investigations into the biological functions of ABC transporter and HMA genes in
�ax, and will be especially helpful in conjunction with a marker association study for Cd accumulation in
�ax.
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Materials And Methods
Identi�cation of ABC Transporter and HMA Genes, and their Duplications

Two methods were used to identify ABC transporter genes in �ax. Firstly, the ABC transporters were
identi�ed based on the 129 reference sequences [69] from the Arabidopsis genome (version 10.0,
http://www.arabidopsis.org/) by BLASTP search method using an E-value cut-off of 1.0E-10 against the
�ax genome [30]. Secondly, we performed a Hidden Markov Model (HMM) search against the �ax
genome to con�rm the presence of ABC transporter genes using HMMER (version 3.2.1) with the default
options [70]. The ABC transporter domains included ABC transporter (PF00005), ABC-2 transporter
(PF01061), ABC transporter transmembrane region (PF00664), cytochrome c polymerization (CYT)
(PF01458) or mammalian cell entry (mce) related protein (PF02470). These domains were downloaded
from the Pfam (version 32.0) database (http://pfam.xfam.org/) [71]. Similarly, the HMA genes were
identi�ed based on the eight reference gene sequences (Table S4) of Arabidopsis using BLASTP method
as discussed above.

After merging the results, ABC transporter and HMA genes were further screened on the basis of their
domain composition. The duplicated results between the two methods were eliminated. A total of 745
ABC transporter and HMA proteins were identi�ed among all species other than those of Arabidopsis
thaliana.

Sequences of the 15 chromosomes of �ax (version 2.0) were obtained from NCBI under GenomeProject
ID no. 68161 (accession numbers from CP027619–CP027633) [31] and protein sequences were
downloaded from Phytozome (version 12.1) [72]. Genomic sequences of Populus trichocarpa (version
3.1), Vitis vinifera (version Genoscope12X), and Brachypodium distachyon (version 1.2) were obtained
from Phytozome (http://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html) [72]. The obtained protein sequences of
ABC transporter and HMA genes were further veri�ed for ABC/HMA domain compositions in the NCBI-
Conserved Domain database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi) [73] and SMART
(http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/) [74]. Protein sequences with errors, short (<100 aa), or without ABC or
HMA domains were removed.

For the identi�cation of �ax Cd associated genes, several ABC transporter and HMA responsive genes
were used as a reference. These genes included AtABCC1, AtABCC2, AtABCG36, AtHMA3 and AtHMA4 in
Arabidopsis [29, 45-47], OsABCG31, OsABCG36 and OsHMA2 in rice [20, 48], ZmHMA2 and ZmHMA3 in
maize [34]. Nine Cd associated genes were identi�ed by performing the BLASTP method using the same
criteria as discussed above for ABC and HMA genes.

 

Phylogenetic Characterization of ABC Transporter and HMA Genes, and Synonymous (Ks) and Non-
synonymous (Ka) Substitution Rates for Duplicated Genes

http://www.arabidopsis.org/
http://pfam.xfam.org/
http://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi
http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/
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Multiple sequence alignments for ABC transporter or HMA protein sequences from Linum usitatissimum,
Arabidopsis thaliana, Populus trichocarpa, Vitis vinifera, and Brachypodium distachyon were performed
using MUSCLE (version 3.8.1551). Phylogenetic trees were then constructed using the MEGA (version 7.0)
software [75] with the maximum likelihood (ML) method and the Jones, Taylor, and Thornton amino acid
substitution model (JTT model). The JTT model was chosen based on the results using the option
provided in MEGA to �nd the best �t model for evolution of ABC/HMA genes.

The different types of gene duplications in the �ax genome were identi�ed using MCScanX [76].
Synonymous (Ks) and non-synonymous substitution (Ka) rates were also calculated for duplicated gene
pairs as previously described [62]. Also, a substitution rate of 1.5 × 10−8 substitutions per synonymous
site per year [77] was used to estimate the divergence time of duplicated genes.

 

Conserved Motifs, Gene Structure, and Physicochemical Parameters

Multiple Em for Motif Elicitation (version 5.1.0) [78] were used for scanning the conserved motifs of
LuABC and LuHMA proteins. The maximum number of motifs of 10, with a minimum width of 50 aa and
a maximum of 100 aa, were set as parameters. TBtools (version 0.66) [79] was used to visualize both the
motif composition and gene structure. The ExPASY PROTPARAM tool
(http://web.expasy.org/protparam/) was accessed to determine the following physicochemical
properties: molecular weight (MW), isoelectronic points (pI), and GRAVY values for each gene. The
subcellular localization of both ABC and HMA genes was predicted using the web applications of WOLF
PSORT (http://wolfpsort.hgc.jp/) [80] and BUSCA (http://busca.biocomp.unibo.it/) [81].

 

Chromosomal Location, Gene Synteny Analysis, and Protein-Protein Interaction (PPI) Analysis

The gene synteny between �ax and Arabidopsis was analyzed based on the gene annotation data of both
species and illustrated using shinyCircos [82]. The PPI analysis for all the ABC transporter and HMA
proteins was carried out using the online STRING server (version 11.0) (http://string-db.org/) [83] with the
following parameters: medium score of 0.400, number of K means clustering of 3, and default values for
the remaining options. The results of the interaction network were visualized using Cytoscape (version
3.4.0) [84].

 

Plant Materials, RNA Sequencing and Read Data Analysis

Flax cultivar CDC Bethune was planted in the greenhouse under growth conditions previously described
[85]. Tissues from root, seed, anther, and ovary at �ve different embryonic developmental stages (heart,
globular, torpedo, mature and cotyledon embryo) were collected for RNA extraction with two biological

http://web.expasy.org/protparam
http://wolfpsort.hgc.jp/
http://busca.biocomp.unibo.it/
http://string-db.org/
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replicates for each tissue. Total RNA was extracted from each sample following the RNAqueous kit
protocol (Ambion, Catalog #1912) and RNAqueous-Micro kit protocol (Ambion, Catalog #1931). The
samples were homogenized in lysis buffer with polypropylene pestles in 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes on ice.
For RNA-Seq pro�le analysis, Illumina mRNA-Seq libraries were prepared using the TruSeq RNA kit (ver. 1,
rev. A) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. An Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer was used for
quanti�cation and quality assessment of sample libraries. For Illumina HiSeq 2000 sequencing, four
indexed libraries were pooled per sequencing lane and 100-paired-end sequencing was performed.

The raw reads were initially trimmed by trimmomatic [86] and the trimmed reads were aligned to the �ax
reference genome sequence using kallisto [30, 87]. The reads with fewer than 5 reads per million (RPM) in
at least one library were �ltered out. Normalization was performed at trimmed mean of M-values (TMM)
using edgeR [88]. A general linear model (GLM) was used with glmLRT function to identify differentially
expressed genes with false discovery rate (FDR) less than 0.05 [88]. The anther results were used as a
reference for expression analysis of all tissues. Thus, expression results were presented for the eight
tissues by comparing them to those of the anther.   

Heat maps were drawn based on normalized Log2 scale read counts using ClustVis [89]. Bidirectional
cluster analysis was conducted using maximum distance and complete linkage method. Pearson
correlation coe�cient (r) based on expression data among the syntenic pairs of �ax was calculated using
Rstudio (version 3.6.0).         

The GO analysis for ABC transporter and HMA genes in �ax was conducted using the Phytozome
database (http://phytozome.jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html) with keyword search options against the �ax
genome.
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Figure 1

Phylogenetic relationships of eight subfamilies of the ABC transporter proteins (a-h) and four subfamilies
of HMA proteins (i) in �ve species. Arabidopsis thaliana has 129 ABC transporter and 8 HMA proteins
(AtABC and AtHMA), Vitis vinifera has 181 and 8 (VvABC and VvHMA), Linum usitatissimum has 198 and
12 (LuABC and LuHMA), Populus trichocarpa has 192 and 12 (PtABC and PtHMA), and Brachypodium
distachyon has 133 and 9 (BdABC and LuHMA). The nine �ax Cd candidate genes are indicated in green
(Figure 1c, g and i). Note: the taxa are available in supplementary table 3 and 4.
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Figure 2

Chromosomal locations of the orthologous ABC transporter and HMA genes of �ax and Arabidopsis. The
196 ABC transporter and 11 HMA genes on the 15 chromosomes of �ax (Chr1-15) and the 129 AtABC
transporter genes on the �ve chromosomes of Arabidopsis (AT01-05) are illustrated and orthologous
relationships are indicated by green lines. The nine Cd associated genes are marked in red.
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Figure 3

Motif structures (a) and gene structures (b) of subfamilies LuABCA-LuABCG, LuABCI and LuHMA in �ax.
The nine potential Cd candidate genes are marked with red arrows. Motif 1-10 are displayed in different
colors. The gene structure of LuABCA-LuABCG and LuABCI are based on the coding sequences (CDS)
presented in green.
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Figure 4

Expression pro�ling of the total 160 differentially expressed genes in eight different tissues based on log
fold-changes, including 143 LuABC genes (a), nine LuHMA genes (b), and eight potential Cd candidate
genes (c). The red represents up-regulated genes and blue is for down-regulated ones. The remaining 48
LuABC and one each HMA (LuHMA5) and Cd (LuABCG58) genes were discarded because they were
represented by less than 5 RPM (reads per million) after normalization of the data. The anther was used
as a reference for expression analysis.
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